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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

SPRING TERM
JANUARY 2020

Dates for your diary and a look ahead to what’s going on at GRK this term.
Topics

Dates To Note

English: This year so far topics have included
Detectives and Heroes.
Maths: This term will be focussed on geometry - the
properties of 2D and 3D shapes.
Animals: We are going to take part in the RSPB Big
Garden Birdwatch.
Humanities: Has had a history focus on WW2
Sport: Pupils have been enjoying table tennis and
handball recently.
Art: Some fantastic lanterns have been made ready
for GR Fest in the Summer.
Science: We are dissecting hearts this term and
discovering more about the human body and how it
works.
Trade: Pupils will be making bird boxes, understanding
plumbing and architectural drawing.

February
14 - Last day of term
24 - Inset day
25 - Pupils return to school
March
27 - Spring reports out
31 - Parents Afternoon
April
2 - Tate Modern & Body Worlds London trip
3 - Last day of term
21 - Inset day
22 - Pupils return to school

Level Best & 1ups
All of our pupils use Level Best to help them on their
journey of change. 1-ups have been introduced
recently to give an extra boost to this process and are
proving to be really positive so far!

Animals
We have had new arrivals in the animal department
with our Mountain Horned Dragons settling in well!
Pupils now spend one day per week making sure all
their enclosures are in proper condition, cleaned out
and animals are happy and well!!

Building News
New Barn: In October we took over the barn next
door and have been working hard to make it a usable
space for outdoor activities under cover. It’s still a
work in progress but now home to our trade lessons
and school gym.

Remember to pack….
Please remind your child to bring in named, spare
clothes in case they get soggy during the wet weather.

Visiting Staff
This term we are being visited by several trainee
teachers as part of our partnership with Teach South
East, a leading provider of Initial Teacher Training.

Lunch Menu
Our delicious lunch menu is on the school website
under ‘pupils area’. Please take a look!

Lunchtime clubs
Craft Club: There are lots of different activities on
offer from drawing to painting Warhammer characters.
There is also rambling for those that like a bit of action
at lunch time.
Gym Club: We have opened up the barn for some
pupils who have really engaged well and it gives them
a real chance to blow off some steam before their
afternoon lessons.

G Bucks and Reward Trips
Two rewards trips have been earned so far already
this term, for excellent work in class and attitudes
that represent our school values! Pupils are looking
forward to activities like visiting a model shop and
lunch out.
End of term trip will be to go to London to the TATE
Modern and the world famous Body Worlds Exhibition!

Get In Touch
If you would like to discuss your young person, update us if your contact details have changed, or report an
absence or illness, you can always get in touch at infogrk@thegreenroomschool.com or call 01420 487706.

